
Services for the Third Sector

Welcome to the Viia 
Charity Cloud, the fully 
integrated technology 
solution for organisations 
in the Third Sector.

A new shared cloud platform that drives efficiency and reduces your 
technology expenditure.
The Viia Charity Cloud is a fully sustainable shared cloud platform which has been designed to meet the specific 
technology requirements of Third Sector organisations.  The Viia Charity Cloud provides enterprise class technologies 
and features with a price tag to suit organisations with charitable status.

The solution is intended to provide a shared platform which drives efficiency whilst reducing your organisation’s 
expenditure on technology.  Indeed, as the Viia Charity Cloud tenant numbers increase, costs will reduce and these 
savings will be passed to all resident charities via rebates.

The Viia Charity Cloud resides in NVT Group’s hosted infrastructure environment, which is located within data centres 
based in the UK.  The offering is available as a standard cloud solution and can be supplemented with additional 
package options.

The offering is also available as a full solution, Complete 360, which encompasses all the various elements of modern 
office technology, from hardware and software through to telephony and accompanying support.

Supporting ENABLE Scotland

We are proud that the first tenant to reside on the Viia Charity Cloud is ENABLE Scotland.  We have worked with 
ENABLE Scotland for a number of years already and we are looking forward to continuing our relationship and 
delivering real value for the charity in the coming years, providing a technology infrastructure which offers greater 
choice and flexibility, a robust and reliable architecture and our responsive, friendly and effective support service.
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The affordable, scalable and reliable cloud solution for 
organisations in the Third Sector

The Viia Charity Cloud is an end to end, customisable cloud solution, built on OpenStack 
technology, which provides great value to the Third Sector by offering all the benefits of 
the cloud as well as ongoing technical support from NVT Group.

Break free from traditional infrastructure
With traditional infrastructure comes traditional cost models and traditional vendor lock 
in.  When you want to upgrade, the increments and costs are dictated by the vendor - not 
your requirements.  Additionally, a huge percentage of technology spend is for
maintenance programmes you rarely use.  

The Viia Charity Cloud is different.  It is built on standard hardware and Open Source
software, so acquisition costs are low and there are no maintenance charges.  In short, 
the Viia Charity Cloud gives you better outcomes at a lower cost.

Beyond Enterprise Class
The Viia Charity Cloud’s architecture model is based on the technology principles used in 
the data centres of some of the world’s largest ICT users and providers (e.g. Yahoo, Paypal, 
Intel, AT&T, Disney, Sony, Time Warner).  Even the very largest consumers of technology 
recognise the way forward is Open Source and industry standard hardware.  The Viia 
Charity Cloud delivers the benefits specifically to the Third Sector.

What the Viia Charity Cloud includes

The Viia Charity Cloud includes the following standard features and these can be further 
supplemented with appropriate bolt-on technologies, all the way to our ‘everything 
included’ offering, Complete 360.
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• Compute and Storage

• Microsoft licences, including Windows, 
Office, Exchange & SQL

• Data protection with daily backups

• Network monitoring and ongoing 
support, with access to NVT Group’s 
friendly help desk

• IT Consultancy

• Highly available service

• Remote access for home working

Bolt on features

• New PC/Thin client – refreshed 
automatically, every four years

• Network switches for your office

• Desk phone – including voicemail and 
1,000 minutes of free local/national 
calls AND 1,000 minutes of free mobile 
calls per user, per month

• Internet comms 

• Firewall

• Anti-virus

• Printing

• Office wi-fi from Aiir Networks

Standard features
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Complete 360 - our most comprehensive Cloud offering for the 
Third Sector

Complete 360 is NVT Group’s most comprehensive technology solution ever and has 
been designed to make sure your organisation is kept running efficiently with precisely 
zero amount of worry.

One price per user per month
Complete 360 offers you an easy-to-budget way to make sure that modern technology is 
supporting your daily operations in the most effective way possible.

For a fixed cost per user per month, we provide everything you need to keep your
organisation running efficiently.  That includes your hardware and software licensing,
ongoing monitoring of your network and, of course, all the ongoing technical support 
you need to help you maintain your daily operations. 

Everything is included

• Compute and Storage

• New PC/Thin client – refreshed 
automatically, every four years

• Network switches for your office

• Desk phone – including voicemail and 
1,000 minutes of free local/national calls 
AND 1,000 minutes of free mobile calls 
per user, per month

• Internet comms

• Microsoft licences, including Windows, 
Office, Exchange & SQL

• Firewall

• Anti-virus

• Printing

• Data protection with daily data 
backups

• Network monitoring and ongoing 
support, with access to our friendly 
help desk

• IT Consultancy

• Highly available service

• Office wi-fi from Aiir Networks

• Remote access for home working

Plan your spend easily and effectively with no hidden costs

Switching to a pay monthly solution means you are able to forecast your ICT costs more 
accurately because the price per user per month is fixed.

You also know for certain that your organisation is using up to date hardware and 
software, with automatic replacement of hardware at fixed intervals and software 
updates whenever new versions are released – no more money spent on software and 
hardware refreshes!



About NVT Group

NVT Group is Scotland’s largest independent ICT services provider.

As a leading Technology Services Integrator, we design, test, build, deploy and support Voice & Data Enterprise 
Infrastructure solutions which support business operations and facilitate the staging of world-class events.  We help 
organisations to harness the power of ICT, so that they can maximise performance and productivity.

We have an experienced infrastructure, technology and management team based in our Bellshill headquarters and on 
customer sites to give the best, most cost-effective, environmentally sustainable service.

Talk to us about:

• IT Support

• Fully Managed Services

• Data Management & Security

• Disaster Recovery & Business Continuity

• Flexible Working

• Technology Consultancy

• Project Management

• Managed Telephony Services

• Wireless connectivity for businesses, even in traditionally hard-to-reach locations.

NVT Group

Earn House, Earn Avenue,
Righead Business Park,
Bellshill, ML4 3LW

Tel: 01698 749000

www.nvtgroup.co.uk/charitycloud

About Aiir Networks

Proudly supporting:

Office wi-fi services are provided by Aiir Networks Ltd, an NVT Group company.

Aiir Networks is helping to bring superfast, reliable broadband connectivity to homes and businesses, even in 
traditionally hard-to-reach communities.

More information about our work can be found on our website at www.aiirnetworks.co.uk


